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OXIDATIVE ADDITION OF ALKANENITRILES TO NICKEI.(O) 
COMPLEXES VIA n-INTERMEDIATES 

Summaq 

The alkancnitriles R(C,HS)CHCN (R = H, CIf3) coordinate rapidly and quanti- 
tatively through the CN group to the complexes [Ni(PCy,),] or [(Ni(PCy, )2)zNz]. 
Both the end-on [Ni(PCy3)2(a-R’CN)] and the edge-on (Ni(PCy,)( 7r-R’CN)] adducts 
arc formed. and are present in an equilibrium the position of which is governed by 
the amount of added PCy,. The n-complexes react to give the cyano-organometal 
complexes [Ni( PCy?),,(R’)(CN)] through an oxidative addition involving splitting of 
the C-CN bond. The complexes obtained are unstable and slowly decompose under 
the reaction conditions to give the coupling R’-R’ (R = H) or the p-elimination 

R’(-H) (R = CH,) products. The kinetics of the reaction and the stereochcmical 
result suggest a tcmplatc mechanism in agreement with the findings above. 

Introduction 

During the last decade our interest in systems involving the rupturc-formation of 
C-CN bonds has focused on benzonitrile. We studied its oxidative addition to 
phosphinenickel(0) complexes and the reductive elimination from the corresponding 
cyano-organometals [I]. 

Oxidative addition of alkanenitrilcs was discovered by us only recently in work 
with the reactive [Ni(PCy,),] and [Ni(PEt,),] complexes [2]. The reactions gave 
organic products which were suggested to be derived from intermediate cyano- 
organometals via p-elimination or phosphine metallation steps. However. informa- 
tion is lacking about the intimate mechanism of the reaction and about the nature of 
te cyano-organometals which are likely to be involved as intermediates. With the aim 
of defining the mechanism of the oxidative addition of alkanenitriles to nickel(O) 

complexes we have now studied the reactions between the nitriles R(C,H,)CIICN 
(R = H. CH,) and the complexes [Ni(PCy3),] and [{Ni(PCy,),),N,]. 
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Reactions of C,,H,Ctt 2C‘N (BK) 

When [Ni( PC‘\;, ): 1 IO ’ .\I scjlutiona in toluenu at ambient tonipcraturr :ire madt2 

10 ’ 31 in Bh’ iv(C‘N) 2255 cm ‘: v(C‘C) 1600. 1500 cm ‘: 7 2.9s (binglct. 5t1. 
(‘,,H,). 7.15 (singlet. 2ti. C‘H,) ppm. 1oluc’nc-d,. rd. ‘I‘MS) thcrc ih :III Irnnidiatc 

coIc)r ctlangc from \,ioIct-brc)wn to rd. NW ahsorptions appear III the I R (22%). 

2’4O(sh ). I ?XC) cnl ’ ) and PMR ( T 2.X0 (hr). 2.0% (hr). 5.08 (br). 710 (hr) ppm) 

sptxtra with cc~niplctc disappzarancc of the peaks ior 1hc frw nitrilc. Identical 

spectral pattc‘rna arc‘ ohtaincd btarting from the [:Ni( PC‘); ):I:. U,] c~~rllpk\: tlw 

c~~~llplct~~l~ss of the rsaction is confirmal in thik inst;lncc h\ the c\c~lutic~n 0I‘ ahc~ul 

cbne mdc of nitrogen for c\t’r\ t\vo molrs of nitrilc :ind the disdppcardncc 0I‘ the 

7080 cm ’ hand of the ccwrdik1tcd S. [3]. 
Trcatmcnt of the solution\ of the kction \\ith stc)ichi<wictric amcwnt\ ol’ (‘0 

immedi:11dy rcmcwca the IWV. signals: the IR and Y!hlR p;lttcrn\ shc~ the quantita- 

ti1.c’ lihcration 01’ the nitrilc and the prcduct1on ol’ (Si(C‘O),( PC‘>, )-I ( r(C’O) 1~70. 

19x0 Cl11 ‘) and. in lesser ;imounI. [Ni((‘O)JP<‘),:)] (r(C‘O) IW). 2(k) cm ’ ) [-I]. 
Addition of c’sct’sx nitrile (ewn in the prewncc ()I’ c‘xc‘c‘\\ I’(‘!: ) up 1~) I .\I c;ii~hc’s 

no significant chanpcs in the intenait\ of the nc’\v IK ;~nd 1WR \~gnals. ccjnfirming 

the cc~niplct~ncss of the reaction ut the concentration\ cniplokcd. .AdJiti~~nb of t‘\c‘c‘\\ 

P<‘y, up to 0.5 .ZI increase 1hc intensities of the xipnalh 31 230. 224O(~h, c‘ni ’ anal ~1 

T 2.98. 7.10 ppm ;I[ the cxpenhe of those at 1780 cm ’ alA : 7.80. i.hS pp~ll uhich 

arc thus attribu1sbl~ to ;I diifercnt npccics. Attc~llpt~ 10 iwdatc the t\\o spccic’h 

rcvcaled lx the spectral p,ittcrns u’crc thwartecl hv their rapid con\c‘rdon into the 

final reaction products (SW later). Sc\xrthclcs;.\ it i\ pcjsbihic 10 iormulatc them xlicI\ 

on the basis cd the icdlwkinp qunicn1b. 

The nitriles pcwscssc 1~0 sita for ccxwlin~itic~n. namclv the nitrc>pcn lone pair 
(w&on coordination) and the C‘h --clcctrons (cdgc-011 cocdin;ilicJn) 151. 130th t\pcs 

ha\c hecn coniirmd for ;1 number of coniplcw\ includin, 0 thaw (>I‘ nichcl(O) \klth 

tripticn\,lphosphiIi~ [O]. ‘I he end-on ccwrdin;ttion i\ l’c~~nd 10 ~n\ol\ t‘ :I change of 1hc 

v(c‘N) ircqucncv in the range .- 100. A I00 cm ’ with rcq~cct 1~) the ircc nitrilc. hu1 

it usu3ll~ implik ;I smaller clianpc ol’ I’rcqucncy ( 60. f 40 CIlI ’ ) [ 5 1. C‘orrchpond- 

inglv. vcr\ v~~:rll or negligihlc changes ;irr cdbcrwd in the \.iluc\ 01 1hc chwiic,il 

shifts of Ihe a-protc~iiz [7]. BY contra>t. edgeml conrdin~iti~~n i\ V~wn~l 10 ~n\ol\c ;L 

larpc dccrcaw in ~((3) ( I UO. 500 Cl11 ’ ;iilJ ;irounJ .- -ISO till I for ‘I 

--b~nzonitril~-niclcl(0) cxwiplcx) [6h]. and ;I niarkcd dcdiicliiing of Itic ck-pr~~t~vi.\ ix 

CXptWd 

7‘0 account for the ohser\d ieaturcs wc’ attrihutc the end-011 btructurt 10 the 

spwia abborhinp ;I I 1250. 224O(sh) CIll ‘. This \pc’c‘icb I\ i~~rmul,ital .I\ 

[Ni(PC‘k, ):( n-BN)] on Ihe hasi> of the lack of ;inv diccts 01l 112 c~~~nccIltratIoIl 01 

addition of BS. and of the rcxults of the cquilihriuk studio (bw l~xpcrinwnt,~l). 011 

a similar basis an edgtx~l structure ih attrihutcd 10 Itic spccics ahzcwhlnp .I( 1780 
c 111 ‘. which ia iormul:~trd AS [Ni(PC’>, )(T-BK)]. 

In the prcscncc of 0.5 ;\I IY‘y, the complex [Si(PC‘?:),(n-BS))] (IO ’ .2f) iz the 

predominant sptdcs. and is stahlc at room tcmperaturc. In the ;~hs~~icc of adcicd 

phosphine the predominant \pecics is [Ni(PC’y, )( r-UT%)]. ‘l.hc C- c~Nllpk\ d~cc~Illp~~sc\ 

slowly at nmhicnt tempcraturc yielding product5 u hlch shw alwwpti~~ns at 2 lW(hr) 

and 1590 cm I attributable to the rt(CN) stretch 01‘ ccwrdin~itcd C‘S 31ld to ;Ircvii;itlc 
CC‘ .\trctching. The prewncc of incrcasinp ~~Illc~u~lt~ ()I‘ PC‘!: (0. I 10 0.5 .\I ) prcyrcb- 
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sively lowers the initial concentration of the n-complex and the reaction rate. These 
facts suggest the overall mechanism: 

[ Ni(PCy,)L] -t BN 3 [ Ni(PCyl),(a-BN)] 2 [ Ni(PC‘>,)( 7;-BN)] + PC‘y, 

lk, 

products 

Under the conditions used the formation of the nitrile complexes from [Ni(PCyJ)2 ] 
is practically complete and the value of K, is estimated to be > 10’. The kinetic 
study was performed in toluene at 50°C. with variable BN (IO ’ to I M) and PCy? 
(2 x IO ’ to 10 ’ M) concentrations. The values of kc,,,. cstimatcd from the initial 
slope of the [Ni(PCyJ)( n-BN)] concentration versus time plots. fit the equation: 

k 
k,Kz 

‘I” = K, + [ PCy>] 

The rates calculated from this equation fit the observed disappearance of the 
reagents and the formation of the products (absorption at 1590 cm ’ alone) if 
K, = 1.2 x IO-’ mol 1 ’ and k, = 1.4 x IO ’ s- ‘. The best fit value of K, is in fair 
agreement with the value (1.5 x 10-z) found independently from equilibrium studies 
(see Experimental) and this provides support for the proposed mechanism. 

The nature of the products present in solution during the course of the reaction 
was investigated by ESR. PMR and GLC. The ESR spectra fail to reveal para- 
magnetic species present in concentration higher than the limiting value (ca. IO -’ 
M). The PMR spectra between r 0 and r 50 ppm (rel. TMS). registered at ambient 
temperature and at -70°C. showed no resonances attributable to hydridic hydro- 

gens. 
Gas-liquid chromatography of the reaction mixture after treatment with 

CF,COOH or with CO gave the following results: (i) Initially. acidolysis quantita- 
tively liberates the coordinated nitrilc. As the reaction proceeds smaller amounts of 
nitrile are liberated and toluene is found in amounts corresponding to the missing 
nitrile. (ii) The carbonylation of the reaction mixture initially yields the fret nitrile 

along with the complexes [Ni(CO),,(PCy,), ,,] (n = 2. 3). Later treatments with CO 
produce a species absorbing at 2 I IO and 1650 cm ’ which increase at the expense of 
decreases in the amounts of the nitrile and the carbonyls. From these solutions a 
yellow-brown impure solid separates which shows bands at 2115 and 1650 cm ’ 
(Nujol). The infrared spectrum of this product is identical to that of the solid 
produced by carbonylation of [Ni(PCy3)(C,H,CH2)(CN)] (see later) in the same 
solvent. Both spectra are similar to that of the complex [Ni(PCy, )(C,H,CO)(CN)] 
(v(CN) 2120 cm ‘; v(C0) 1645 cm ‘) [g]. The compound produced by the 
carbonylation of the reaction mixture is thus formulated as the acyl complex 

[Ni(PCy?)(C,H,CH,CO)(CN)]. 
Finally. a yellow-brown diamagnetic solid precipitates on standing at 50°C. This 

analyzes for [Ni(PCy,)(C,H,CH2)(CN)] and is insoluble in common solvents. The 

IR spectrum of the complex shows aromatic CH stretchings at 3080-3020 cm ‘. the 
CN stretching at 2105 cm-’ (2100 cm-’ in toluenc) (vs). and the monosubstituted 
aromatic CC stretchings at 1590. 1490 cm- ‘. The UV-VIS spectrum shows an 
intense charge transfer absorption with the maximum at 300 nm and a shoulder at 
370 nm. A planar tetracoordinate structure can be assigned to the complex on the 



basis of the ascertainal diamagnctiw~ of the nichcl ;itoril. Thih xtucturc‘ cdn hc 

xcountcd for in terms of ;I di-haplo cocwdination of Ihc hen/vi nicjictx : 

In dwalin. tolwnc is aIs0 found as ;I product 

Reactions of (btls(<‘t l,)CI-IC’N (MHIV) 



The best fit value of kl is 4.5 x 10 '5 ' and that of K, is 4.3 x 10 ’ mol I ‘. the 
latter value agreeing with that found spectrophotctmrtricaii~ (6.0 x 10- ’ mol I I). 

The decomposition of the z-adduct yields species which show v(CN) absorptions 
at 2100 and 2050 cm ’ and v(CC) absorptions 31 1600, 1495 cm ‘. By analogy with 
the spectral hehaviour observed in the reactions with BN. it is suggested that these 
species are cyano-organ~~m~tal complexes produced in the final oxidative addition 
step. The ratio of the intensity of the ahsorptions vz,,,,~/v20z,, was found to depend 
linearly on l/[PCy3]. It is concluded that the cyano-organo complexes differ in the 
number of coordinated PCy, molecules. These species were not further investigated 
owing to their very low stability. Repeated attempts to isolate them failed because 
they decompose with liberation of styrene, most likely through a p-elimination 

process. Reaction of CO with the solution of the complexes yields styrene and 
nickel-phosph’ne carbonyls. 

Use of optically active MBN in which the S cnantio~ller was slightly pred~)I~~inant. 
produced organometallic complexes displaying positive CD with a maximum near 
370 nm, where the UV spectra of the solution shows a shoulder on the tail of an 
intense charge transfer band centered at 300 nm. This stereochemical result rules out 
radical addition and is in accordance with the template mechanism depicted in eq. 1 
postulated for the oxidative additions of benzonitrile [I] and benzoyi cyanide [8] to 
phosphinenickel(0) complexes: 

P- (1) 

Other mechanisms are less plausible in view of the observed intermediates. 

Experimental 

The solvents were dried by standard methods and distilled under argon. The 
nitriles R(C,H,)CHCN (R = CH,. H). obtained from EGA, were distilled carefully 

under argon. The complexes [Ni(PCy,),] and ({Ni(PCy, ):)?N1 ] were prepared by 
literature methods (2a]. 

All reactions were carried out under argon in gas- and vapour-tight vessels from 
which aliquots of the reaction mixtures were withdrawn at appropriate times for the 
physical measurements. Infrared (Perkin-Elmer 599B). visible (Perkin-Elmer 576). 
NMR (Varian EM 360 A and Bruker WP 60) and ESR spectra (Jeol JES PE) were 
employed to study the reactions. The organic products were identified by GLC 
(Perkin-Elmer Sigma 3B) by comparison with authentic samples. 

Fr~F~rilti~F~ c?f (tVi(PCv,/fC,~I,CH,I(CN)j. Phenylacetonitrile (0.23 g, 2 mmoi) 
was added to [tii(PCy,),] (0.62 g, 1 mmoi) in decalin (10 ml) at ambient temperature 
and the mixture was set aside for several days. A yellow-brown solid separated 
(0.1 g. 25% yield) which was insoluble in common solvents and unstable even under 



argon (the decomposition gave bcnzonitrilc. identified by GLC’. SE 30 on Chro- 

mosorb A 2m X hm OD). Anal~scs: l’ound: c‘. 68.69; f-f. 8.94: S. 2.97: Ni. 12.X I: 
P. 6.58. liiC,6H,,NP calcd.: C. 68.44: II, X.84: F. 3.07: Ni. 11.87: P. 6.W;. The IR 

sprctrum (Nujol) sho~.s hands at .1080. 3060. 3040. 30X cm ’ (~lr~~lll~~ti~ C’t I 
strctchings): 2105 cm ’ (C’N atretching): 1590. 1490 (aromatic mc~nc~\uhstitut~ci C‘< 

strctchings). and hands typical of coordinated Pf‘v,. The t_;c’-\FIS qwctrum cho~.~ at 

370 nm ;t shoulder on an intense ahsorption with ;I m;1ximum ;tt 300 nm. 

[Ni(PC’y, )( r-nitrile)] = calculated from ubwrhancc and apparent c\tinction cocffi- 

uicnt of the v(C‘N) absorption 

[Ni(PC~,),(n-nitrilc)] = [Ni”],,,,.,t - ISi(P[‘~,)(~-nitril~)] 

I I’c’v, I = I PC’5 1 ,l<lllCJ .-t, /Ni( P<‘y, )( vnitrilc)] 

The constants tliu5 ohtainCd ([PCy,] ranging for 0.0, 1 to 0.07 .Zf ) wrc g.3wrall~ 

rt’produciblc to kvithin + IO? . ar1d gave the Illl%Il t_alLw: A.,,, r I .s x IO : tnol I ‘1 

(0.2 x IO ' standard dc\iation): K,l,,, = 6.0 x: It) ’ mol 1 ’ (0.X x IO .’ \tand;trd 

de\ i;ftion). 
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